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Philip – The Evangelist
The Appointment
Of The Seven
Study One

Qualifications For Arranging Brethren
Seven is a convenient and scriptural number…
arranging brethren ought above all things, to be
men of a true brotherly spirit, possessing a
business turn, but chiefly the brotherly character…
If it be asked, how is a brotherly spirit to be
known, the answer is, by the test of the commandments of Christ: are they obeyed ? If so, the man
has a brotherly spirit. Are they not observed in the
man’s conduct ? Then he is not a brotherly man,
and not suitable for management, however great
his practical abilities may be.
Ecclesial Guide, Clause 23
Robert Roberts

Stephen

Philip

Acts 6:7-8,13
His centre of activity was
limited to just one place

Acts 8:5,40
His sphere of endeavour
extended to many cities

Acts 6:8-9
His wonders and miracles
led to strong opposition

Acts 8:12-13
His signs and miracles
led to earnest belief

Acts 7:54,58
His testimony filled his
hearers with rage

Acts 8:8,39
His preaching moved his
listeners to thanks

Acts 7:59-60
His ministry terminated
in a premature death

Acts 21:8-9
His ministry extended
over many peaceful years

Acts 7:57
His message ended with
failure and rejection

Acts 8:6
His teaching resulted in
success and acceptance
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The Apostolic Use Of Bible Reasoning
When faced with an ecclesial problem, the apostles
sought for a scriptural solution. They first focused on
identifying the real problem, not the symptom. Then
they read to find where in the Bible that problem had
occurred before, and what had been done about it.
Deuteronomy 1

Acts 6

:10
:12
:13
:13

:1
:2
:3
:3

multiplied
how can I… alone bear
take you… among
wise men
understanding
known
:14 the thing is good
:15 so I took…and made

multiplied
it is not reason
look ye out among
wisdom
full of the Holy Spirit
of honest report
:5 the saying pleased
:6 apostles… laid hands

Philip – Careful Minister Of Tables
Philip was appointed to the ‘ministry of tables‘
(Acts 6:2), in contrast to the twelve who were given
the ‘ministry of the word‘ (Acts 6:4).
The ‘ministry of tables‘ was a practical work of
ecclesial of organisation and provision. Yet Philip’s
spirit of service, even in more mundane duties was
performed with such diligence that the truth
prospered (Acts 6:7).
Careful labours in lesser matters are rewarded with
greater responsibilities in the Truth’s service.
Everything we do in the ecclesia, no matter how small
or menial the task, should be fulfilled to the best of
our ability. (Proverbs 22:29, Luke 16:10, Luke 19:17).

Philip – Helpful Provider For Widows
The care of widows was the special charge of Yahweh
himself – (Deuteronomy 10:18, 24:17-22), and taken up
in apostolic times as a mark of spiritual behaviour
(James 1:27). Widows indeed, without any family,
were completely dependant on the caring spirit of
others on whom they had no personal claim.
Here then was Philip’s first great responsibility. He
was to show the spirit of care for others in need,
irrespective of any difference in their background,
language or culture, and to show that care with
absolute impartiality (Deuteronomy 1:16-17). All of
Philip’s subsequent labours depended on how well
he had learned the lesson of this episode.
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Philip – The Evangelist
The Conversion
Of The Samaritans
Study Two

The Visit Of Christ To Samaria
The Samaritans used their own version of the Torah,
which was the only Scripture that they accepted.
They considered that Moses was the last prophet.
They believed in a coming leader and teacher called
Taheb (the restorer). They identified their Taheb/
Messiah with the Prophet like unto Moses promised
in Deuteronomy 18:15-19.
Christ’s sojourn at Shechem in Samaria (John 4:40),
was sufficient to convince many in that place that
he was indeed ‘the Christ’ (John 4:25,29,42).
Here was Taheb, the Prophet who would teach them
all the words of God they did not yet understand (Deuteronomy 18:18, John 4:25,29,39).

Philip’s First Lecture In Samaria
Deuteronomy 18:15,18 – The burden of Philip’s initial
preaching would be to convince his hearers out of the
Pentateuch alone, that Jesus of Nazareth was the
Prophet like unto Moses promised by Moses himself,
the Taheb that the Samaritans believed was coming.
Fortunately he had heard two lectures on this very
subject, and was well prepared for his preaching work.
Acts 3:13-14, 20-23 – Like Moses, Jesus Christ had
endured rejection, but would be sent by God for their
restoration, and to teach them all things.
Acts 7:34-36, 37 – Like Moses, Jesus Christ had indeed
suffered, been rejected, been sent away, and was
coming again the second time to deliver his people.
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Simon Magus – Sorcerer Of Samaria
The word ‘sorcery’ (Acts 8:9,11) is mageia, and is
related to the word magos (wise men) or Magi of
Babylon (Matthew 2:1, Daniel 4:9). From this word
mageia come the words – magic/magician. Simon
Magus (as he was known in history) was regarded as
the greatest magician of his time.
He was a native of Gitta in Samaria. (Justin Martyr –
Apologies 1.26), but he travelled throughout Samaria
with a women named Helen, whom he claimed was
the incarnation of special wisdom.
He had convinced all Samaria that he had divine
power from God Acts 8:9-10, and that he therefore
represented an authority similar to Moses.

Philip – Truthful Reprover Of Error
The Pentateuch furnished the very teaching of Moses
that Philip could use to discredit the work of Simon
the Sorcerer.
Exodus 22:18, Leviticus 20:27 - Both witch and wizard
alike were condemned by the law to death.
Leviticus 19:31, Leviticus 20:6 - Those in turn who
followed such magicians were also sternly rebuked.
Deuteronomy 18:9-15, 18-22 - The most decisive
passage in the Pentateuch, expressly commanded
Israel not to hearken to the wizards, as did the other
nations around them, but instead to hearken to the
Prophet like unto Moses whom God would raise unto
them.

Philip – Merciful Gatherer Of Others
Isaiah 56:8 – “Adonai Yahweh which gathereth the
outcasts of Israel saith, Yet will I gather others to
him, beside those that are gathered to him”.
John 10:16 - ”And other sheep I have, which are not of
this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear
my voice; and there shall be one fold, and one
shepherd”.
Acts 8:5-6, 8 - ”And Philip went down to a city of
Samaria, and preached the Christ unto them. And the
people with one accord gave heed unto those things
which Philip spake… and there was great joy in that
city”.
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Philip – The Evangelist
The Controversy
With The Sorcerer
Study Three

The Stages Of The Truth’s Advance
Each major advance in the truth’s progress was
marked by a manifestation of the Spirit.
Acts 2:2-4 - At Jerusalem to Jews by direct falling, and
revealed through tongues.
Acts 8:15-17 - At Shechem to Samaritans by hands, and
revealed through tongues.
Acts 10:44-46 - At Caesarea to Gentiles by direct falling, and
revealed through tongues.
Acts 19:5-7 - At Ephesus to Gentiles by hands, and
revealed through tongues.

So Philip had begun a process which was sealed
by the Almighty with the approval of the Spirit.

The Apostolic Rebuke Of Simony
The evil of Simony has been consistently repudiated.
Genesis 14:21-24 – Abraham refused the goods of the king
of Sodom.
2 Kings 5:15-16 – Elisha refused the blessing of the captain
of Syria.
Daniel 5:16-17 – Daniel refused the reward of the king
of Babylon.
Acts 8:20-22 – Peter refused the money of the sorcerer
of Samaria.

As a community, we have always sought to avoid
recompense for the truth’s activities from those
without. For those within, expenses are reimbursed,
but there is no remuneration for the truth’s labours.
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Philip – Humble Diminisher Of Self
The key focus of Acts 8 is on the labours of Philip. In
two dramatic missions, first to convert a rejected
nation (Acts 8:5-13), and second to redeem an outcast
man (Acts 8:26-39), he sealed the direction of the
gospel, that it would be truly preached unto all
nations, as Christ had said (Matthew 24:14).
Yet in between these two events, he recedes into the
shadows in humility. His spirit is the very antithesis
of Simon’s. Simon grasped at equality with the
apostles. Philip did not seek apostolic rank, being
content with the lesser role God had chosen for him
to play. Simon had a driving desire for power and
fame, but Philip had no ambition to rise above his
station. (Proverbs 29:23, 1 Peter 5:5-6).

Philip – Thoughtful Hearer Of Advice
Philip lacked the apostolic power of insight into the
heart (Acts 5:3-40). He had baptised Simon, but now
learned that not all responses to the truth are genuine.
He had seen Peter accurately assess Simon’s crucial
weakness as insincerity of heart, and also witnessed
Peter’s use of scripture to convince Simon.
Acts 8:21 – “thy heart is not right“ (Psalm 78:35-38).
Acts 8:22 – “the thought of thy heart“ (Deut.29:18-20).
Acts 8:36-37 - Yet such was Philip’s teachable spirit
that he immediately grasped the lesson and applied it
to his own labour. He would henceforth seek to
ensure as far as possible that a genuine change of
heart was in evidence before baptism.

Philip’s First Preaching Campaign
The mountain towns of Samaria
Acts 8:5,25
Ginae
Gitta

Sebaste
Neapolis
Pharaton
Tephon
Lebonah

Sychar
Mahnayim
Acrabbein
Phaesilis

Bethel

Jerusalem
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Philip – The Evangelist
The Baptism
Of The Eunuch
Study Four

The Prophecy Of The Lamb
The Jews, both before and after Christ, abandoned
the Messianic interpretation of Isaiah’s reference to
the lamb led to slaughter, and instead applied the
prophecy to Israel as a nation.
For the same reason, the whole section of the servant
prophecy (Isaiah 52:13 – 53:12) was not included in
the Haphtaroth or public reading from the prophets.
Yet in the providence of God, this was the passage
that the eunuch was reading aloud. As soon as Philip
heard, he knew instantly what the prophecy was. It
was the perfect scripture, (focused on the lamb
brought to the slaughter) to begin an exposition of
the atoning work of Christ.

The Lamb And The Gentiles
John 1:29 - “John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and
saith, behold the lamb of God which taketh away
the sin of the world”.
Acts 8:32,35 - “like a lamb dumb before his shearer,
so opened he not his mouth… then Philip… began at
the same scripture and preached unto him Jesus”.
1 Peter 1:17-20 - “And if ye call on the Father, who
without respect of persons judgeth according to
every man’s work… redeemed… with the precious
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and
without spot: who verily was fore-ordained before
the foundation of the world, but was manifest in
these last times for you”.
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Philip – Skilful Expositor Of Scripture
The eunuch had a copy of Isaiah (LXX). This was the
only part of scripture available to Philip to which he
could refer. Yet such was his grasp of the passage, he
preached Christ with power, beginning at the very
section which had excited the eunuch’s attention:
Isaiah 52:13-15
Isaiah 53:1-3
Isaiah 53:7-9
Isaiah 53:10-12
Isaiah 54:1-3
Isaiah 54:11-13
Isaiah 55:4-5
Isaiah 56:3-5

Philip’s Second Preaching Campaign
The desert places of Idumea
Acts 8:26

Jerusalem
Azotus
Bethlehem
Betogabris
Gaza

Hebron
Debir
Gerar

Beersheba

Philip – Willing Baptizer Of Outcasts
The basis of Philip’s prompt and decisive answer to
the eunuch’s question lay in his grasp of the very
scriptures he had expounded. The scroll of Isaiah
clearly indicated that the benefit of the Servant’s
labours reached out to embrace the Gentiles:
Isaiah 52:15 so shall he sprinkle many nations
Isaiah 53:11 my righteous servant shall justify many
Isaiah 54:3

thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles

Isaiah 55:5

thou shalt call a nation thou knowest not

Isaiah 56:8

yet will I gather others to him

Isaiah 56:3-5, Deuteronomy 23:1 - Most specifically,
the promise reached out to include the very eunuch,
who was forbidden entry by the law of Moses.
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Philip – The Evangelist
The Work
Of An Evangelist
Study Five

Philip & The Work Of An Evangelist
The Greek word – euaggelistes / euaggelizo is a
simple compound of two words: eu – good, aggelos –
angel or messenger. Hence – ‘messenger of good’.
The noun ‘euaggelistes’ is very rare being found only
three times:
• Ephesians 4:11-12 – the role
• 2 Timothy 4:4-5 – the spirit
Acts 8:4,12,25,35,40 - The verb ‘euaggelizo’ is more
common and is usually translated as – preach. Of all
men, Philip deserved this title, as he laboured in this
very task. He did the ‘work of an evangelist’.

Philip’s Third Preaching Campaign
The coastal cities of Judaea
Acts 8:40
Caesarea (Stratonitis)
Narbata
Gitta
Yishub

Antipatris
Joppa
Lydda

Jamnia
Azotus
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Philip – Joyful Preacher Of Good
Luke 8:1 - The Lord was a preacher (kerusso) in
publishing the gospel of the kingdom in a systematic
campaign through ‘every city and village’.
Acts 8:5,40 - Philip revealed the spirit of Christ, for
the same word (kerusso) is used of his first campaign,
and he preached in the same way in ‘all the cities’.
Romans 10:11-18 – Both ‘preacher’ (v14) and ‘preach’
(v15) are kerusso. Both ‘preach the gospel’ and ‘bring
glad tidings’ (v15) are euaggelizo.
These preachers were special people, and Philip was
one of them. For many in Judaea and Samaria he had
the beautiful feet of the evangelist in his work.

Three Great Stages – Three Great Men
Only three men had their preaching authenticated by
the Holy Spirit:

Peter - Acts 10:44-48 | Philip - Acts 8:14-17 | Paul - Acts 19:5-7

Only three men displayed such miraculous power
that unclean spirits were healed:

Peter - Acts 5:15-16 | Philip - Acts 8:6-7 | Paul - Acts 19:11-12

Only three men were noted for their first act of
healing to be the curing of the lame:

Peter - Acts 3:2-8 | Philip - Acts 8:6-8 | Paul - Acts 14:8-10

Only three men were spoken to directly by the angel
of the Lord in directing their mission:

Peter - Acts 12:7-8 | Philip - Acts 8:26,29 | Paul - Acts 27:23-24

Philip – Faithful Apostle To Samaria
Acts 1:1-7:59
The gospel is preached
beginning at Jerusalem
Galatians 2:8
The truth championed
by Peter – the apostle to
the Jews
Acts 2:14; 5:28.
Peter’s centre of activity
is Jerusalem

Acts 8:1-8:40
The gospel is preached
throughout Judea & Samaria
Acts 8:5
The truth championed
by Philip – the apostle to
the Samaritans
Acts 8:40; 21:8.
Philip’s centre of activity
is Caesarea

Acts 9:1-28:31
The gospel is preached
unto the uttermost parts of the earth
Romans 11:13
The truth is championed by Paul –
the apostle to the Gentiles

Acts 13:1, 14:26, 18:22.
Paul’s centre of activity is
Antioch
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Philip – The Evangelist
The Story
Of The Daughters
Study Six

Four Daughters And Their Gift
Acts 2:17-21 - “And it shall come to pass in the last
days; saith God, I will pour out of my spirit upon all
flesh: and your sons and daughters shall prophesy…
And on my servants and on my handmaidens I will
pour out in those days of my spirit; and they shall
prophesy… And it shall come to pass that whosoever
shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved”.
Acts 21:8-9 - “Philip the evangelist… the same man
had four daughters, virgins, which did prophesy”.
Since we know that Philip’s daughters could not
receive the Holy Spirit from their father (Acts 8:16),
and given the similarity of expression, it is possible
that they received it at Pentecost.

Four Daughters And Their Vow
1 Corinthians 7:25-33 - The very epoch prophesied of a
Holy Spirit outpouring upon their sons and daughters
(Joel 2:28-32), also heralded the events of AD70 soon to
fall with all the calamities that would follow. Only a
year remained to the rise of Nero, under whom the
ecclesia would suffer.
Note the phrases which suggest this background:
:26 - the present distress :28 - trouble in the flesh
:29 - the time is short
:31 - this world passeth away
1 Corinthians 7:34-38 – It would seem that Philip’s
virgin daughters had decided to vow a life of total
devotion to Christ, and remain single in the Truth’s
service so as to best use their gifts for him.
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Four Daughters And Their Devotion
Acts 21:9 - At Caesarea there are four women who
have made a vow under the law of Christ to attend
upon the Lord without distraction. Their vow would
appear to be for the entire period of their life.
They represent Israel under the New Covenant
finding fellowship through continual devotion.
Acts 21:23 - At Jerusalem there are four men who
have made a vow after the law of Moses to separate
unto God in dedication. Their vow would appear to
be for a limited period of time only.
They represent Israel under the Old Covenant
seeking fellowship through occasional abstinence.

Philip – Fruitful Teacher Of Children
Where did the decision of Philip’s daughters come
from to live a life of total dedication? Who inspired
them? Who was their mentor? Whose passion
inspired them to this standard of spiritual service?
Notwithstanding his other labours, Philip had been
an evangelist to his own household, and his
preaching had been successful.
Acts 21:9, Genesis 18:19
We must never forget to be instructors of our own
children, irrespective of what other ecclesial burdens
we might bear. As a result of Philip’s fatherly counsel,
his daughters were shaped like a beautiful building
for God. Psalm 144:12, Ephesians 2:21-22

Philip – Perceptive Helper Of Others
Acts 6:1-5 - Gracious provider for bereft and
neglected widows, that they might know the
blessing of loving care.
Acts 8:12-13 - Joyful preacher to despised and hated
Samaritans, that they might receive the gift of saving
truth.
Acts 8:38-39 - Willing baptizer of an outcast and
lonely eunuch, that he might discover the peace of
fellowship joy.
Acts 21:8-9 - Warm encourager of gifted but single
daughters, that they might find the secret of spiritual
fulfilment.
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